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Johnson Quit Job
AndResigned Only

To Take Job Back
NR A Chief Angrily Walked

Out of White House Con-
ference Held on Last

Monday

PRESIDENT begged

him to keep post

Row Arose Over Richberg
and Mis 3 Perkins Proposals
for Reorganizing NRA;
They Will Be Restricted in
Their Dabbling in Recov-
ery Program

(Copyright by The Associated Press)

Washington. Aug. 27. (AP)—The

deep seated character of NRA's lat-

est troubles became apparent today I
when it was learned that General I
Hugh S. Johnson angrily walked out i
on last Monday’s White House con- j
¦ference. resigned in writing and re- I
considered only on the firm insistence |
of President Roosevelt.

Ths dispute arose over an NRA
reorganization plan submitted to the j
president by Donald Richberg, the
NRA counsel, and Frances Perkins, j
the secretary of labor. Among other
things, the plan was interpreted by

Johnson as contemplating his own re-
tirement to private life.

The general walked out when Mr.
Roosevelt, seeking to soothe the ruf-

fled spirit of his conferees, suggested
that a decision he postponed while

Johnson took a rest trip to Europe.
The reconciliation, so far as John-

son is concerned, was consummated
just before Mr. Roosevelt’s departure
Saturday for Hyde Park. Under its
terms Johnson stays on as adminis-
trator and probably will become later
on chairman of a board controlling

XRA
The implications respecting Mr.

Richberg’s friends say he will remain
the NRA counsel, although there will
be no further doubt that Johnson is
boss. Miss Perkins is expected to
confine her activities more closely to
the Labor Department.

Hurricane In
GulfBlowing
On Galveston

Dallas, Texas, Aug. 27. (AP) —

Ihe wind was high but no appre-
hension was felt at Galveston be-
cause of the approach of a Gulf
hurricane, Silas B. Ragsdale, man-
aging editir of the Galveston
News and Tribune, said in a tele-
phone eonversaiton at 12:30 p. m.
today. City electric power re-
mained off at that time.

Mr Ragsdale talked with J. R.
Record, managing editor of the
Fort Worth Star-Telegram, which
had been flooded with telephone
calls concerning the Galveston
situation.
Ragsdale said the Galveston
'¦either observer though the
storm Mould be felt more to the
east than at Galveston. The

her was not high, Ragsdale
said

To Organize
Against New
Constitution
Prominent Citizens

I«» Fight Alleged
Abridge ment Os
People’s R ights

1 Special to The Daily Dispatch)
Raleigh. Aug. 27. —Formation of an

organization of well known and
Prominent citizens of the State to
f '£ht adoption of the proposed new
?''institution for North Carolina was

announced here today. It follows the
punching of a campaign recently in

nf pro p ose( j constitution.
ithin recent days a number of citi-

"os opposed to the adoption of the
Proposed new constitution have held
"'"freences looking toward the crea-

°f such an organization as a
,>,p »ns of presenting their views to

people of the State. It is believed
e ’mportance of the issues involved

'Continued on Page Three)
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Hugo Haai
Subpoena has been issued for Hugo
Haas, leader of the “Will and
Power” camp for boys operated on
Nazi lines at Griggstown, N. J. He
will be asked to explain to House
committee probing Hitlerite activi-
ties in U. S., alleged connection be-
tween camp and German rulers.

(Central P" ® *

Committee
Might Have
Real Fight

Work of Women Po-
liticians Seen In
Move That Might
Defeat Miss Cobb

Daily Dispute!* Bureau,
In the Sir Walter Hotel,

By J. C. Ilaskervllle.

Raleigh, Aug. 27.—A real fight may

develop in the meeting of the new

State Democratic Executive Commit-

tee here tonight instead of the more
or less cut-and dried meeting that
had been expected, as the result of ef-
forts expected to made to elect Mrs.
Charles W. Tillett, Jr., of Charlotte,

as vice chairman of the committee.
Many political observers here are in-
clined to believe that Mrs. Tillett has
been brought out as a candidate for
the vice chairmanship against Miss

Ethel Parker, of Gates county, in an

effort to defeat Miss Beatrice Cobb

for national committeewoman and
thus force the election of an eastern
candidate. There are rumblings that

some heavy trading has been going

on within the committee during the
past week and that an effort has

been made to secure the support of
eastern members of the committee
for Mrs. Tillett if the western mem-

bers would support an eastern woman

(Continued on Page Two)

State Employees Looking

For Salary Increases As
Tobacco And Cotton Soar

Daily Dispatch flnrean.
In the Sir Wnlter Hotel,

By J. C. Baskerville.
Raleigh, Aug. 27—State employees

and State officials, too, are delighted

at the high prices being paid for to-
badfco and cotton and rejoicing along

with the farmers, even though they

occupy offices and rarely get out into
the country. For they know that if

the farmers of the State get good

prices for tobacco and cotton this fall,
that they will not be so bent upon an
“economy at any price” program in
the next legislature, with the result

that the chances for getting increased
appropriations and higher salaries

will be better.
With tobacco selling at from 25 to

28 cents a pound and cotton selling
in the neighborhood of 15 cents a
pound, indications are that the to-
bacco and cotton farmers will get
about $150,000,000 for their crops in
North Carolnia this fall, it is point-
ed out here. At least half of this
$150,000,000 will be spent with retail
merchants this fall, and thus help

(Continued on Page Three)
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Error, Says Mellon
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Andrew Mellon, ex-Secretary of the
Treasury, arriving in New York
from sojourn in Europe, denied the
reports preceding him that he had
paid the Soviet government $1,500,-
000 for Raphael’s painting, the

Alba Madonna.
'<'¦entral Press)

ELEVEN PRISONERS
FIGHT WAY OUT OF

CHATTANOOGA MIL
Dash for Liberty Made After

Sawing From Cell With
Implements Furnished

By Girl

THREE RE CAPTURED;
ONE ADMITS GUILT

Lige Cagle, Highway Rob-
.
bery Convict, Says Savan-
nah, Ga., Girl Furnished
Him S3O of Hacksaws for
Job; Girl Had Written Him
“To Come at Once”

Chattanooga. Tenn., Aug. 27. (AP) —

Eleven prisoners took charge of the
Hamilton county jail today, imprison-
ed all jailors and trusties and escap-
ed under a fusillade of shots from of-
ficers.

Three of the 11 were recaptured.
Lige Cagle, charged with highway

robbery, admitted. Chief Deputy
(Sheriff W. G. Sears said, that he led
the break. A girl in Savannah. Ga.,
Cagle said, sent him S3O worth of
hacksaws with which he and two cell-
mates severed a lever in a lock box.
The prisoners w’ent first into the jail
office and captured Night Jailor Tom

Carter and several trusties. Jack
Youngblood, wh owas captured along
with Bo Kerr and Cagle, said they
raided the kitchen before leaving.

Trying to escape in an automobile
he said the girl had sent. Cagle was

captured near the jail. He was shot
through the leg.

“I’ll take the whole blame,” Cagle
declared. "I cut the role”.

Salisbury Man Is
Instantly Killed

In Auto Collision
Salisbury. Aug. 27. (AP)—Henry

Miller, operator of a service station
just outside the city limits, was almost
instantly killed in a head-on automo-
bile collision this morning about 5
o’clock on the main highway three
miles from town. Dan Yoder, who

works in a High Point hosiery mill,

and was on his way from Newton, his
home, to work, and who was the
driver of the other car, is being held
in jail pending a coroner’s inquest.
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Textile Leaders Planning
For Strike In Other Lines

Silk, Rayon and Woolen In-
dustries May Be Drawn

Into Sympathetic
Walk Out

COMBINED ACTION
TOGETHER LIKELY

General Stoppage of Work
Friday Night Provided In
Secret Orders Sent to

Union Chiefs; Carolinas
Ready To Join in Nation-
Wide Movement Sept. 4

Washington, Aug. i 27. (AP) —The
strike committee of the United Textile
Workers, with plans completed for r

general strike in the cotton textile
industry on September 4, today began
preparations for a similar walk-out in

the silk, rayon and woolen industries.
Francis J. Gorman, chairman of

the strike committee, said it was
“highly possible’ that the walkout of
silk, woolen and rayon workers would

«be simultaneous with the cotton
strike.

The committee said today it would
advance the exact strike hour on
Thursday. Other sources, however,

disclosed that secret instructions al-
ready in the hands of regional lead-
ers, called for a general stoppage of
work at midnight Friday.

Inasmuch as the industsv is opreat-
ing on a five-day week, with mills
closed on Saturday, September 1. and
Monday (Labor Day), September 3.
the walk-out will not become actually
effective until September 4.

TEXTILE LEADERS READY
IN CAROLINAS DISTRICT

Charlotte, Aug. 27. (AP)—Textile

labor leaders in the Southeast declar-
ed themselves ready today for the
general textile strike, reported to have
been called for September 4.

Strike Headquarters in Capital

—*'it
Francis Gorman (left), vice president of United Textile Workers, hatestablished a strike headquarters in Washington preparatory to theplanned walkout of 500,000 workers in the cotton textile trades. He isshown in conference there with Chester M. Wright, an aide; C. M. Fox ofTextile Industrial Relations Board, and Rt B# Whiting, research expert.

(Central Press)

Clash In Strike
At Macon Brings

Some Bloodshed
Macon. Ga.. Aug. 27 (AP)— Aclash

that brought bloodshed between non-
union workers and strikers today re-
sulted in complete shutdown of the
Mop department of the Atlantic Cotton
Mills.

Police reported the clash occurred
when the non-union workers endeavor-
ed to enter the mop department and
Caesar Cosly. a Negro, received a cut
across the buck below the shoulder
blade. He was taken to a hospital
and 12 stitches required to close the
wound.

Some 200 union employees went out
on strike sometime ago, and last week
work continued in the mop department
after other employees left their jobs.

After the clash, the rest of the work-
ers in the mop plant joined”Fhe strik-
ers and the mill closed down.

Roosevelts Have
Picnic on Motor

Trip Over State
Warwick, N. Y., Aug. 27. (AP)—On

the banks of a lake near here, Prsei-

dent and Mrs. Roosevelt stopped at
noon today for a picnic luncheon.

Motoring through New York State,

the President inspected the Wallkill
prison and then the State Training
School there. He inquired closely e
the heads of the two modern corre'

tion institutions about conditions for
the inmates.

State police guarded the Presiden-
tial party to permit seclusion in the
opening for the picnic. Mrs. Roose-
velt had prepared luncheon in ad-
vance.

After lunch the President headed
for the West Point! Military Academy.

Parents
Spurn Aid
For Child

Fort Payne, Ala., Aug. 27. (AP).—
Parents of Wallace Doyle Sharp, 8.
today refused to allow a physician to
take the child to a hospital at Gads-
den, Ala., for an operation of his in-
fected leg after they had been weaned
that further delay might prove fatal.

More than 150 persons surrounded
the Sharp home this morning, pray-
ing for a "faith cure” of th/ infection,

which has wollen the boy’s leg to
twice its normal size.

Deputy Sheriff Rufus Smith and
Dr. R. J. Guest, who went to the
Sharp home today to take the child to
a hospital for an operation on the leg,
were informed that the boy "will
never be taken from this house, ex-
cept by force”.

.

Fanners To Get Billion
Dollars In AAAPayments

Cotton, Tobacco, Wheat and
Corn-Hog Benefits Will

Total Huge Sum of
$779,402,000

OVER THIRDOF IT
ALREADY PAID OUT

Cotton Growers Get Lion’s
Share, With $152,510,733,
and Tobacco Farmers Re-
ceive $15,773,785 to Date,
or Smallest Amount of Any
of the Groups ,

Washington. Aug. 27, (AP) —More
than one billion dollars is destined to
go into the pockets of the nation’?
farmers through the AAA before the

end of 1935.
zCotton, tobacco, wheat and corn-hog
benefit payments will total $779,402,
00, officials estimated today. Os this
sum $282,882,519.21 has been paid out
up to August 25.

Os the latter payment, cotton farm-

ers have received the lion's share,

$152,51,790. Wheat farmers netted
$67,781,951; corn-hog farmers, $46,815,-
988, and tobacco growers $15,773,785.

In addition to the $779,402,000 —

which is being paid out to farmers for
controlling production—cattle raiserr
will net about $120,000,000, and sheep
men approximately $7,500,000 by sell-
ing drought-stricken animals to the
government. This raises the total for
farm adjustment close to one billion
dollars.

Farmers in North Carolina will re-
ceive $21,735,000.

no specialgoOrt
IN ALABAMACASE

State Supreme Court Refus-
es Petition in Scottsboro

Assaults

Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 27 (AP) —The
Alabama upreme Court announced f?>-
day that it would not cal] for a special
session of court to act on the applica-
tion for a re-hearing of its decision in
confirming the death sentenced of
Clarence Morris and Haywood Patter-
son, Negro defendants in the Scotts-
boro case.

General Robert F. Ligon, clerk of the
Supreme court, made the announce-
ment this morning after conferring
with Chief Justice John C. Anderson.

Defense counsel and AttbTiiey Gen-

eral Thomas E. Knight, Jr., had re-
quested a special session in order to
obtain an early ruling on this case.

Patterson and Norris were sentenced
to death following their-conviction in

Morgan circuit court of attacking Mrs.

Victoria Price aboard a freight tram
near Point Rock. Ala., in 1931.

"vIATHHI
FOR NORTH CAROLINA

Partly cloudy; showers on the
! coast tonight and Tuesday.

Widow of Rainey
Is Not Candidate

Springfield, 111., Aug. 27. (API-

Formal announcement was made
today that Mrs. Henry T. Rainey
would not be a candidate ot suc-
ceed the late speaker of the House
as congressman from the 20th Illi-
nois district.

WFLEOBEELOOMING
AS COMMISSIONER

Governor May Put His Good
Friend In Industrial

Board Vacancy

Daily Dispatch liureau,
In the Sir Walter Hotel,

By J. C. Baskerville.
Raleigh, Aug. 27.—While Governor

J. C. B. Ehringhaus has given no

indication so far as to who he expects
to appoint as chairman of the State
Industrial Commission to succeed
Major Matt H. Allen, of Kinston, who
recently resigned, many observers
here believe that Charles Whedbee, of
Hertford, has an excellent chance to
get the appointment. Whedbee, at
present a member of the State High-
way and Public Works Commission.

(Continued on Page Four)

SEEK SETTLEMENT
ALUMINUMSTRIKE

Washington. Aug. 27. (AP) —

Representatives of the Aluminum
Company of Amreica and their
striking employees sat down to-

day with Lloyd Garrison, chairman
of the Labor Relation Board, to

talk over a settlement of the
walk-out.

Primary Votings
To Show Feelings
About “New Deal”

*

(By the Associated Press)

Primary elections accepted as
straws showing the way in which the
wind is blowing about the New Deal —

will he held tomorrow in California,

Mississippi and South Carolina.
Senator Hiram Johnson, Republican

Independent supporter of President
Roosevelt, is generally rated as the
winner of both Democratic and Repub-

lican nominations for United States
senator.

The Democratic race for the guber-

natorial nomination, however, in which’
Upton Sinclair, prominent socialist, is
a candidate, has administration lead-
ers worried. They fear that if he is
nominated, the reaction among old
line Democrats might bring defeat of

the eleven Democratic House memb-
ers in November. »
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Offerings Increasing, But

Some Markets Report
Light Breaks Due To

Rainy Weather

ESTIMATED AT S2B
Compares With sl2 Year

Ago; Sharp Price Advance
Noted at New Bern, To
Above $27; Low Grades
Predominate At Lake City,
But Average Is $24

(By the Associated Press)
The two-way flow of gold was re-

sumed in the tobacco markets of the
Carolinas today, with unofficial esti-
mates showing prices steady, with
offerings increasing.

Observers at Wilson, one of the
largest markets in the world, estimat-
ed today’s average price would run
pounds of weed. Common and medium
slightly less than S2B for 1,300,000
grades were reported in brisk de-
mand, 1 t

At Lake City, S. C., offerings ap-
proximately 700,000 pounds, and
prices ranged around the $24 mark.
Lower grades predominated.

Prices advanced sharply at New
Bern, where offerings were off be-
cause of rain. The first 10.000 pounds
brought an average of $27.15.

Rock Mount, another New Bright
Belt market, reported reported 600,000
pounds on the floors with the average
price ranging in the neighborhood
of $24.

Condition Os
E. B. Jeffress
Is No Better

Greensboro. Aug. 27 (AP) —No
change was reported in the condition
of E. B. Jeffress. tate Highway Com-
mission chairman, by the attending
physician at noon, today.

Mr. Jeffress suffered a stroke at his
home here Sunday morning, and was
taken to a loca hospital. Th« physi-
cians attending the case said that
while no particular improvement could
be in Mr. Jeffress’ condition, he
was holding his own and doing as well
as could be expected under the cir-
cumstances. He was enjoying longer
periods of consciousness, it was also
said.

Governor Ehringhaus was among
those Ncalling at the hospital today to
inquir of the highway chairman’s con-
dition.

ROBBERS GET $3,000
IN BANK HOLD UP

(Huntington, Penn., Aug. 27. (AP) —

Two robbers held up the First Na-
tional Bank at Three Springs today,
intimidated the cashier and three

other employees with revolvers and
escaped with $3,000 in cash.

Ehringhaus
Is Speaker
For Legion

Elections Tomorrow,
Are Big F eature Os
Annual Convention
In Greensboro
Greensboro, Aug. 27. (AP)—In a

20-minute talk, which drew applause
and laughter, Governor Ehringhaus,
from the stage of the National theatre
today extended North Carolina’s of-
ficial greetings to the Legionnaires
and Auxiliary members who are in,

Greensboro attending their sixteenth
annual convention.

The governor was one of a group
of dignitaries presented to a joint ses-
sion of the Legion and Auxiliary in

the National theatre. The meeting
was also the occasion for a sparkling
address of welcome from City Man-
ager Andrew Joyner, Jr., on the part
of the city of Greensboro. *

Commander Tom C. Daniels, of New
Bern, presided at the session which

opened at 9:45 o’clock, and which
marked the only business meeting of
the day. Tht.e afternoon and evening
The most important business meeting
of the convention comes Tuesday
morning at 9 o’clock and includes the
election of officers for 1935 and the
selection of the 1935 convention city*


